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A letter from the Editor
Welcome Back!

Now that summer has kicked into high gear and life as we knew it seems to be
looking more familiar, it’s time to have some good old fashioned summertime fun!
Luckily, we have some great articles and advertisers in this issue to help you out!
We have an article from the Maine Dairy Council that will give you some ideas to
create some tasty treats this summer. Such a fun activity to do with the whole family
and all ages. It’s also a great way to engage a picky eater and take advantage of the
curiosity of trying what they just made. This oftentimes will open up a door to a new
food choice.

Sarah MacLaughlin is giving us tips on what we can do when certain behaviors
pop up this summer. We’ve all been there as parents...you have a great idea that seems
super fun, but one or more of the kiddos acts like they are going in for immunizations
instead of an exciting adventure and it leaves you completely confused. Check out this
article for a stress- free summer.

When we think about summer with kids, we tend to think about outdoor physical
activities, but summertime is also an important time to relax and chill out. What better
way to do that than read a wonderful book this summer? It’s a great way to connect
with the kids and offer them some greatly needed downtime. Pam Leo will talk about
her summer family reading challenge in our Recipes for Reading section.

In our Families Making A Difference section you will meet The Belanger Family.
Learn about their journey as a foster family. It’s always inspiring to hear these stories
about these amazing families and the impact they have on the children they foster.

One of our favorite family activities to do in the summer is pick berries! It’s a fun,
outdoor activity for the whole family. The kids get a better appreciation of food when
they see where it comes from and the work that goes into growing and harvesting it.
Of course, a huge pay off is the sweet and healthy reward at the end. We have a listing
of berry picking farms and also farmer’s markets.
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This summer is certainly bittersweet as we say goodbye to our editor and owner,
Wendy Towle. We are excited for Wendy and all the amazing things she will be doing
in the future, but sad for us and all the readers. We wanted to thank her for starting
Parent & Family Magazine and putting her entire heart into making it what it is
today. We will make her proud and continue to make Parent & Family amazing!
Congratulations and we love you!
Let’s make Wendy proud and increase our Facebook and Instagram likes and
follows. Look for the Book Fairy and let us know where you saw her for a chance to
win a gift card from a bookstore. I’ll meet you back here in the fall for our All About
Baby issue in September/October.

Join our Contest to Find the Book Fairy
Our winner of the Book Fairy Contest is Troy from S. Portland!

Warmly,

As part of our commitment to children’s literacy and The Book Fairy Pantry
Project, we will continue to have a contest in every issue where you and your
child can look for our tiny Book Fairy (shown) within the pages of Parent &
Family. When you find what page the Book Fairy is on, go to www.myparentandfamily.com, click on the contest link and the first family who has the right page
number will win a $10 Gift Certificate from Bull Moose Millcreek! Good Luck!

Jen

*Sorry but families are only allowed to win once per year

You could win a $10 Gift Certificate for a brand new book!
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can be reproduced without written permission of Parent & Family.
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A Bittersweet Goodbye!
Twenty-six years ago, I was pregnant with my first daughter and I had a crazy wonderful idea. That idea
was a free parenting magazine that would help all parents (including myself) learn how to be good
parents and to be able to find free or low-cost places in our amazing community that we could enjoy
as a family. That idea became Parent & Family and it would later develop a very important mission
statement: “to improve the lives of children by educating parents.” That wonderful idea became my
“third child,” as I used to say, and I put my whole heart into this creation.
When my second daughter was born, I was so very lucky to have the amazing Pam Leo as my “after
birth doula.” I know of no other person who has brought more love and education to all new parents
than Pam. She has taught me so much and I am so grateful to be able to call her my friend. She showed
me the gift of “wearing your baby” which for me was a game changer! My little newborn craved that
connection well into her toddler years!

Dr. Conor and Dr. Victoria are your friendly pediatric and family Chiropractors.
At Tree of Life Chiropractic your family’s health and wellbeing is the top priority.

Now, 26 years later, I have just watched my beautiful 26-year-old daughter marry her new husband. It
seems fitting to me that as she is starting her new life journey I am also starting a new phase of my life
journey. This July/August 2021 issue will be my last issue as the Owner & Publisher of Parent & Family.
It is definitely a bittersweet time in my life. I have loved producing Parent & Family for you and I feel so
proud of all that it has accomplished. I feel so very proud to have been its creator. I have also learned so
much as a parent from all the amazing people that I have been blessed to work with.
I am grateful to all the amazing writers and educators who selflessly provided all of our top-notch
parenting education. We could not have existed this long without you. I also have had the best
advertising clients in the whole state! Some who have been with me from day one and who continue to
support our small business; even through this crazy pandemic year. I can’t even begin to tell you how
thankful I am for all your trust in P&F and for spending your advertising money in our product. Again,
we couldn’t have done it without you! There have been many part-time and full-time sales associates
who have gone out into the communities and shared with businesses how their business could grow and
be more visible by being a part of P&F. I am also grateful to all of them because as a small-business, we
only survived by the ads that we sold and not only did we survive — we have thrived!
It has been a long process but I feel that I have found someone who believes in how important and how
special the mission of P&F really is. I am happy to say that Reade Brower will be the new owner of the
Parent & Family magazine. You may recognize his name as the owner of many other local magazines
and newspapers. During our conversation I learned how Reade got started in the newspaper business
and how he still has a passion for print media. He also believes in the small publications and wants to
see these small businesses be able to survive and continue to do what they do best. I am so grateful
that Reade believes in Parent & Family and his team will help our team continue to provide all the best
information available. Going forward, I believe that his team will help grow and expand P&F into more
communities in our state.
I am happy that all the other faces will remain the same. Jen Buckley will be taking over the full
Editorial role from me and Laura Burchill will remain our wonderful and patient graphic designer! I
know that Jen will continue to do an amazing job and you can rest assured that her mission for the
paper will stay the same as always. I can’t wait to see what they will have for us in the future!
As for me, I am going to be taking a little time off to relax and regroup. That wedding planning was
stressful! Then I will be starting off on my new adventure. My formal training is as a graphic designer,
which I have parlayed into jewelry design as well. I will be starting to expand my design knowledge and
the quality of my pieces for sale on my websites. Feel free to check them out and maybe you will even
see something that you like: www.funkymangodesigns.etsy.com or www.cancerfreeme.etsy.com.
Thank you, thank you, thank you for letting me live this dream
for all these years while raising my daughters and thank you
for continuing to support the “best little paper that could...”
Love and blessings to you all,
The Towle Family

Schedule an
appointment
today.

www.treeoflifechiros.com

207-536-0426

treeoflifechiros@gmail.com
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PARENTING
TOOLBOX
Navigating 5 Behaviors that Can Interrupt Your Summer Fun
By Sarah MacLaughlin, LSW

It’s finally summer, the pandemic restrictions are waning and you’re ready to get out
and enjoy the nice weather with your family. You make a plan, get organized, and prep
everyone for your outing and then – there’s a stick thrown in the spokes. Maybe it’s a
small thing you can manage quickly, like a poopy diaper or a shoe tying battle. Perhaps
the trouble starts once you’re already out and your child complains about the plan or hates
their lunch options every.single.time. For those days you want to throw your hands up –
perhaps due to one of these top five struggles – I’ve got your back with solid strategies for
coming through the other side with connection and grace.

1. Stalling and distraction. If you have a child that is slow to warm up to the idea of
a transition, it can mean trouble getting out the door. This happens EVEN WHEN
IT IS SOMETHING FUN THEY WANT TO DO. Don’t ask me why. I mean, you
can. But my answer will be something vague like, “temperament.” Once you know
this happens with your child, plan for it. Give them a 20 minute longer heads-up on
departure than seems necessary. Go over to their body and put your hands on their
shoulders when it’s time to take the next step toward leaving (e.g., find shoes, put on
shoes). Give a verbal reminder along with a steer in the right direction. Children who
are easily distracted and prone to dawdling need extra scaffolding to gain the executive
function needed to complete the tasks required to get ready.

2. Defiance and refusal. Who’s to say what sets off a child and triggers them to literally
refuse to go have fun? Maybe it’s not their idea of fun? That’s one avenue to consider.
However, just because they don’t think it will be fun doesn’t mean it’s not happening.
Try for a connection and lend a listening ear to their perspective. You don’t have to
change your plan to hear them out. Nonverbal messages that let them know you are
listening are important. Try eye contact, physical closeness or a hug. Keeping yourself
calm in the face of their upset and “lending” them your calm can help. For younger kids
sometimes silliness, role reversal and humor can soothe the strife.

3. Sensitivity and discomfort. Sometimes your child just can’t get comfortable with
the plan. Literally. They are too hot. Their lunch isn’t quite right. Their shoe is rubbing
their toe. It could be any or all of the above. Try contextualizing these problems in a
concrete way. Don’t tell them “it’s no big deal,” because to them, it might be. Instead,
acknowledge their discomfort and offer a vote of confidence that they can withstand
it. Resist the desire to minimize by saying, “It’s no big deal.” Instead, validate their
experience whole-heartedly and then (only after you’ve validated) offer to problemsolve. Say, “That sounds so annoying.” Pause—let them say whatever they need to
say—”Is there something we can do to fix the problem?”
4. Melting down and tantrums. Sometimes kids just lose it. It’s important to know
that kids—whether they’re 2 or 12—can get so dysregulated in their emotions that
they “flip their lid” and lose touch with their “thinking brain.” The other vital thing to
know is that when a person of any age slips into their “downstairs brain”—the part that
is focused on survival or belonging—they cannot think or learn well. This means you
need a different approach for those times because talking and teaching are not very
effective. Try this recipe: maintain safety, use less words (no words is also OK), relax
your shoulders and face and if you do talk, keep your voice calm and quiet. Your child’s
emotions will eventually recede and you’ll be able to move on.

5. Whining and complaining.
Sometimes our kids embody
and express their very human
negativity bias. Negativity bias is
our tendency to see the worst in
any given situation. The theory
behind this behavior is that
if you’re expecting the worst,
you’ll stay hypervigilant to any
danger and it will help keep
you safe. These behaviors can be
very annoying, but they are not
coming from a place of total and
complete upset. A child who is
whining and complaining is still
able to think and communicate
somewhat effectively. Validation
and listening, which were both
already mentioned, can be useful here as well. It can also help to ignore the behavior
while still focusing on the child. Try not mentioning the complaining, but still engage
them around something else. Sometimes in this situation a lot of attention on the
behavior itself can make it go on and on.
No matter where you’re headed—to the beach, the playground, or just a walk around
the block for a change of scene—you just want to enjoy your day. Hopefully, these
suggested ways of pre-teaching, guiding, validating, and collaborating with your children
will help everyone have more fun in the sun.

RESOURCES:
7 New Ways to Navigate Defiance from Your Child at The Huffington Post:
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/7-new-ways-to-navigate-defiance-from-your-child
Challenging Behavior at ZERO TO THREE:
https://www.zerotothree.org/resources/3974-challenging-behavior

Sarah MacLaughlin is a writer, social worker, and child development nerd. She helps
parents (and others who interact with children) show up authentically and model great
communication skills and emotional intelligence. Sarah is author of the award-winning,
bestselling book, What Not to Say: Tools for Talking with Young Children, and is
currently writing her second book, Raising Humans With Heart: Not a How-To Manual.
She lives in Windham with her husband and tweenaged son. Learn more about her work at
www.sarahmaclaughlin.com.
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A Pediatrician you can call
directly, 24 hours a day.
A Pediatrician trained as a
lactation counselor, who can
come to your home to support
your breastfeeding goals.
A Pediatrician who knows
your children, and treats them
like her own.
To learn more about
Dr. Ali Kopelman, M.D., CLC.,
email: doc@mainepeds.com,
visit the web: mainepeds.com, or
phone: (207) 409-0901.
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Summertime
Fun
Horse Island Camp
Peaks Island, Maine

Phone: (207) 838-7652 • jalves@maine.rr.com • horseislandcamp.com
Horse Island Camp is an active day camp where kindness and animal
Trail Riding for the
appreciation is emphasized. Accessible by the Casco Bay Lines ferry
Public Available
in Portland, children ages 3 and up take a morning boat ride out to
reach the island. Counselors are on the boat to chaperone, but MINI
CAMPERS ARE ONLY CHAPERONED TO THE ISLAND - NOT FROM THE
ISLAND. Once there, the days are filled with horseback riding,
kayaking, swimming, fort exploration, games, and crafts.

INSPIRE
EXPLORE
ENGAGE

Half Day (mini) Camp
Ages 3 years and up

Monday - Thursday • 8 am - 1 pm

Visit our website to learn about our engaging,
fun, hands-on science day camps!
www.ScienceMadeFunME.net
207.400.0937

Full Day Camp
6/7 years and up

Monday - Thursday • 8 am - 5 pm

Portland boat leaves at 7:45 am & returns at 5:15 pm

Gift Certificates Available for Children’s Camp or Public Trail Rides

Voted #4 Best Apple Orchard in the Country
by USAToday in 2020

“Over Forty Acres of Fruity Family Fun!”
Homemade Donuts - Fresh Fruit Smoothies - Live Music

Explore your Local
Farmer's Market
Scan here to
find a market
near you.

Great Tasting Pick-Your-Own
Highbush Blueberries, Raspberries, Apples & Peaches!

207-793-4749
@libbyupicks
www.libbysonupicks.com
86 Sawyer Mountain Road, Limerick
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Special
Orders
!
Welcome

New and Used Books
Cards & Gifts
Open Mon-Sat 10-2 pm
And Tues & Thurs 5-7 pm

42 Main Street, Gorham • 839-2665 • bookwormrocks@myfairpoint.net

NEW Location!

Larrabee Road
(next to Rock Row)
& plenty of parking

Ages Walking - Adult
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Creative Movement, Modern,
Hip Hop, Mommy & Me, Lyrical, Acrobatics,
Irish Step Dance, Music, Movement & Play,
Intensive Program, Musical Theater, Contemporary

Register Now for Summer Classes & Camps,
School Year Classes and Fall 6 Week Classes

DROUIN
DANCE
CENTER
(207) 854-2221
www.drouindancecenter.com

WHERE
YOU CAN
FIND
P&F!
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Berry Picking Guide

Strawberries
Alewive’s Brook Farm

83 Old Ocean House Rd, Cape Elizabeth
Phone: 207-799-7743
Email: farmer@alewivesbrookfarm.com
Open: Monday thru Saturday 8am-3pm
www.alewivesbrookfarm.com

Doles Orchard

187 Doles Ridge Road, Limington
Phone: 207-793-4409
Open: Strawberries normally
start in mid June and continue
into early to mid July; For an
update, please call the farm.
www.dolesorchard.com

Maxwell’s Farm

112 Spurwink Avenue, Cape Elizabeth
Phone: 207-799-3383
Open: Monday through Friday 8am to
8pm; Saturdays 7am to 8pm (always closed
Sundays); roughly from late June to late July,
Be sure to always call the Strawberry Hotline
JUST before coming. www.maxwellsfarm.com

Patten’s Farm

269 County Road, Gorham
Phone: 207-839-4667
Email: info@pattensberryfarm.com
Open: daily 9am to 6pm; Starts near the
end of June, according to the season;
We announce picking days and times in
the Portland paper or you can call us for
information. www.pattensberryfarm.com

Please call ahead or check websites or Facebook
pages for current updates before heading out.

Pineland Farms Produce Division
(former Gillespie Farm)

752 Mayall Road, New Gloucester
Phone: 207-657-2877
Email: producestaff@pinelandfarms.org
Open: You pick strawberries 7 days a week
when in season (typically, Mid June to July),
from 7am to 1pm, weather permitting. Senior
discount on Wednesdays. Call our ‘Berry
Hotline’ for daily updates and conditions.
www. pinelandfarms.org/farmsagriculture/produce-division

Blueberries

Crabtree’s Blueberries

703 Bridgton Road, Sebago
Phone: 207-787-2730
Email: crabtree@crabcoll.com
Open: Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday,
10am to 2pm, open mid-July till the end of
September or later.
www.crabcoll.com/blueberry/homepage.html

Doles Orchard

187 Doles Ridge Road, Limington
Phone: 207-793-4409
Open: Blueberries from mid-July to mid/lateAugust. www.dolesorchard.com

Estes Blueberry Farm

158 Waterman Road, Buxton
Phone: 207-929-4801
Email: estesfarm@gmail.com
Open: Blueberry picking is typically mid - late
July through August. Please check the website,
facebook or twitter for picking updates.
www.estesberryfarm.com

Ives Berry Farm

133 Flag Pond Road, Saco
Phone: 603-455-5098
Open: Saturdays and Sundays 10am to 4pm
Some weekdays as announced on our Facebook
page. Blueberries are usually ready the last
weekend of July and two weekends into August.
www.facebook.com/Ives-Berry-Farm

Joan & Brad’s Berry Farm

447 Deerwander Road, Hollis
Phone: 207-391-3115
Open: Mid July; Tuesday to Saturday 9am to
6pm, Sunday 10am to 2pm, closed on Monday.
www.facebook.com/JoanBradsBerryFarmLlc

Libby & Son U-Picks

86 Sawyer Mountain Road, Limerick
Phone: 207-793-4749
Email: libbysonupick@sacoriver.net
Open: Daily from 8am to 5pm, however there
are days that we close for ripening; it’s always
best to call or visit our website (both are
updated daily in season) before you come.
www.libbysonupicks.com

Little River
Flower Farm

160 Turkey Lane,
Buxton
Phone: 207-929-3967
Email: sales@littleriverflowerfarm.com
Open: Call or visit website for directions
and picking times on our certified organic
blueberries in early July or visit our Facebook
page. www.littleriverflowerfarm.com

Orchard Ridge Farm

236 Sebago Lake Road, Gorham
Phone: (207) 712-1433
Alternate Phone: (207) 239-0442
Email: apples@orchardridge.farm
Open: see our website for current hours.
Blueberry season is typically: July 15 to
September 7. www.orchardridge.farm

Pineland Farms Produce Division
(former Gillespie Farm)

752 Mayall Road, New Gloucester
Phone: 207-657-2877
Email: producestaff@pinelandfarms.org
Open: Call our ‘Berry Hotline’ for daily
updates and conditions.
www. pinelandfarms.org/farms-agriculture/
produce-division
*Information gathered from:
https://www.pickyourown.org/ME.htm

FAMILIES MAKING A DIFFERENCE
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By Meagan Sprague, Regional Program Manager,Adoptive and Foster Families of Maine, Inc.

Adoptive and Foster Families of Maine Inc. & The Kinship Program (AFFM)
is honored to highlight the Belanger family in this month’s “Families Making a
Difference”. The Belanger’s are a wonderful example of how birth families and foster
families can work collaboratively together to provide the best interest and care to a
child and/or children.
The photo was taken
on January 25th, 2021, the
day the Belanger’s became
Nathan’s forever home.
Nathan first became a
part of the Belanger family
when he was only four
days old. Nathan lived with
the Belanger’s for eight
months before returning
home to his Nana. During
this
transition,
the
Belanger’s continued to be
a support to Nathan and
his Nana. They provided
respite care every other
weekend and the two
families shared holidays
for the past twelve years.
Sadly, two years ago, Nathan’s Nana passed away from cancer.
Due to the strong bond and connection between Nathan and the
Belanger’s, at the time of her passing, he was returned to their
home. The Belanger’s always considered Nathan their son and a
part of their family. They are beyond happy, fourteen years later, to
make it official.

Peacefulsong Doula & Education
Prenatal Education-Lactation
& Postpartum Support
Supporting Your New Journey
Abby Pitts, CLE, CE & PD
207-939-3226 peacefulsongdoula.com

The Belanger’s story exemplifies how all resource families (foster, adoptive and
kinship) can be instrumental in bridging the gap between birth families and foster
families. AFFM is thankful to the Belanger family for allowing AFFM to share their
commitment to maintain a lifelong connection for and with Nathan.
AFFM’s mission is to provide the training, guidance, knowledge and resources
needed to handle complex issues encountered by resource families as they open their
hearts and homes to children in need.
AFFM’s services are at no cost to the families served. AFFM is dedicated to assisting
resource families in finding appropriate supports for the unique circumstances they
encounter. AFFM believes that families who are willing to open their hearts and
homes to provide for Maine’s children must have total support. AFFM can connect
families with a variety of local, state and national resources that will help support
them in their journey.
For more information about AFFM visit www.affm.net. AFFM is a statewide
nonprofit organization with offices in Bangor and Saco.

207-827-2331

304 Hancock St. Suite 2A, Bangor, ME 04401
333 Lincoln Street, Saco, ME 04072
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Daycare & Learning Centers

Full & Part Time

• Child Care Ages 1-10
• Nursery School
Age 2 1/2 and up
• School Age Child Care

Wishing Tree Preschool

buildingblockslc@yahoo.com
www.buildingblockssouthportland.com

Centrally located
between Rt. 1 &
Maine Mall at
100 Westbrook St.
So. Portland, ME

• Ages 6 weeks to 5 years

Inspiring a love for learning

• Healthy Meals & Snacks
• Full time, M-W-F or
T-TH schedules

Conveniently located near 295

11 Hutchinson St.
South Portland, ME 04106
207-523-WISH (9474)

Open Monday-Friday
6:30 am-5:30 pm

FMI: 761-3936

Call 207-874-1115

Kelly Locke - owner

WishingTreePS@yahoo.com
www.wishingtreepreschool.com

• Financial assistance for
eligible families
www.catherinemorrill.org
96 Danforth St., Portland, ME 04101

Catherine Morrill Day Nursery is an Equal Opportunity provider.

Children’s Time
Child Development Center

1065 Broadway, South Portland, ME 04106
www.childrenstimemaine.com Mon-Fri 7:00-5:30
A Family Owned Early Care and Education Program

What you’ll see...

Contact Us
for a Tour
Today!

•Individualized care
•Fostering relationships
•Age appropriate learning activities

Quality childcare
for infants,
toddlers, preschool
and school-age
children.

marcie@childrenstimemaine.com
Reggio-Emilia and
Nature Based
Preschool
and Childcare

TWO LOCATIONS!
1340 Riverside St
Portland
(center based care)
51 Presidential Way
Westbrook
(home based care)

207-286-5475

Growingtreechildcarellc@gmail.com

Do you have a daycare
or learning center?
Contact Us!

Be a part of the Directory that parents use
to find care and learning experiences for
their child. 207-251-2840

www.myparentandfamily.com
Providing In-Home Childcare to Maine Families since 1985
• Full Time/Part Time Nannies
• Hotel Babysitters
• Emergency/On-Call Services
• Babysitting ListSubscription
• Temporary Nannies
• Newborn Nannies
All of our nannies and sitters have been through
our extensive application and screening process.

207.799.0200

WWW.PORTLANDNANNIES.COM
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NUTRITION NEWS

Cool Treats to Beat the Summer Heat

By Jami Badershall, Communications Manager, Maine Dairy Promotion Board & Nutrition Council
The Dog Days of Summer – some of the most fun days of summer, but phew, it can get hot. A trip to the local dairy bar every day might not be the most practical solution
to beat the heat, but you can make some healthy cool treats at home that will be sure to please everyone.

Watermelon Cake

Finally able to get together with family and friends for a summer cookout?
Wow them all with a fresh fruit cake. This watermelon cake recipe can also
be made using cantaloupe or honeydew melon. It’s easy to adjust with your
favorite toppings, and instead of whipped cream, you could also try folding
together Greek yogurt and whipped cream or Greek yogurt and cream cheese
for a fruit dip type topping.

Ingredients:

• 1 seedless watermelon
• ½ pint strawberries
• 2/3 cup heavy cream
• 2 tbsp sugar
• 1 pint raspberries
• ¼ cup chopped pistachios
Cut a thick 3-inch slice from the center of the melon (to look like a big cake
layer). Trim the rind from the slice. Place on a platter. Remove strawberry
greens, then thinly slice the fruit. Overlap slices around the base of the
watermelon. Whip the cream and sugar to stiff peaks. Spoon cream on top
and sprinkle with raspberries and pistachios.

Here are some more fun, easy summer treats for the family:

Chocolate Milk, Peanut Butter,
Banana Fudgesicles

Ingredients:

• 1 ½ cups low-fat chocolate milk
(or fat level of choice)
• 2 ripe bananas
• 3 tablespoons peanut butter, chocolate
peanut butter or chocolate hazelnut spread*
• 1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Recipe and photo from USDairy.com

Instructions:

Combine all ingredients in a blender and puree until smooth. Pour mixture into
popsicle molds and freeze for at least 6 hours or overnight.
* For the richest chocolate flavor, use chocolate peanut butter or chocolate
hazelnut spread.

Ingredients:

Ingredients:

• Pint of raspberries washed
• 1/3 cup of vanilla yogurt
• 1/2 Tbsp lime juice
• 1/3 Tbsp Lime Zest
• 1 Tbsp Crushed Graham Crackers

Instructions:

Recipe and photo from TaraTeaspoon.com

Instructions:

Frozen Key Lime Pie
Raspberry Snack Bites

Whipped Pineapple Pops

• 1 medium lime
• 5 cups pineapple
• 1 1/2 cup heavy whipping cream

Instructions:

Juice lime. Place pineapple and lime juice in
a high power blender. Blend until smooth
and frothy. Combine with heavy cream. Pour
mixture into popsicle molds and freeze until
hardened. Enjoy!

Recipe and photo from
SuperHealthyKids.com

Stand up your raspberries in a dish,
with the hole side up. In a small bowl,
combine yogurt, lime juice and zest.
Using a small spoon (or syringe), fill
raspberries with key lime filling. Top
with crushed crackers. Freeze for 2-3
hours or until frozen solid. Serve cold.
Recipe and photo from RaisingWhasians.com

Scan the QR Code for more fun recipes.
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RECIPES FOR READING

Recovering Resilience Through Play,
Connection & Reading Aloud Together
By Pam Leo, Family Literacy Activist

“We read to our children because it gives both them and us an education of the heart
and mind. Of intellect and empathy. We read together and learn because stories
teach us how to love.” - Sarah MacKenzie, author, Read-Aloud Family
We all headed into this summer still reeling from the hardest year that most of
us have ever experienced. The pandemic left no aspect of our lives undisrupted. The
very fabric of our way of life was ripped apart and we are still grieving many losses, of
lives and of our way of living.
While we are seeing a glimmer of light ahead, we still have much healing work to
do to mend our lives and move forward. In our haste to “get back to normal” we need
to remember that our children are not the same as they were before this experience.
All children have been impacted by the pandemic in some way. Many in the same
ways and many in different ways. There is great concern about “learning losses” and
that children have fallen behind due to lack of access to classes and resources.
Tempting as it may be to try to use the summer break as academic catch-up
time by having children spend more time on academics and less time playing,
children need quite the opposite. There are two important things our children need
this summer to help them to recover their resilience and move forward. The first is
to have us read aloud to them, no matter what their age. The second is to make sure
they have lots of time for unstructured play, no matter what their age.

Besides establishing Little Free Libraries in under-resourced neighborhoods and
giving out free books to children, the best way the Book Fairy Pantry Project could
support parents to help their children be in the best academic and emotional shape
to resume classes when they do, is to offer a summer family reading challenge. Here’s
how it works. For children ages birth through 3rd grade, the challenge is for each
child to “collect” 100 stories by the end of August. The stories can be read or told and
recorded in a story log. Older siblings can also count the number of pages they read
to younger siblings in their own reading logs.
For fourth, through twelfth graders, the challenge is to read 1,000 pages this
summer. It could be two 500 page books, four 250 page books, ten 100 page books or
any combination that totals 1,000 pages. Their books may be read independently or
parents and siblings could share in the reading aloud. Both the reader and the listener
get to count the number of pages read.
The Book Fairy Summer Reading
Challenge materials are free. Families
can download and print their story logs
and certificates of completion at https://
bookfairypantryproject.org/100-storiesproject or pick them up at Maine Needs,
10-1 Mon-Sat at 332 Forest Avenue in
Portland, Maine.
There are no prizes; only the
surprises inside every book.
With much of their “catching up”
work taken care of through reading
aloud it will leave children more time
for the unstructured play that is the
hallmark of childhood in summer. The
more we learn about children’s need
for a return to education through
unstructured play, the more we need to
make sure we are making room in our
heavily scheduled lives for “play.” My
absolute favorite book on this topic is
Peter Gray’s Freedom To Learn.
I have it both as a text and as an
audiobook and I have listened to it
at least half a dozen times because repetition is my learning style. Better days are
coming and we can make them even better when we read aloud a lot, let the children
play a lot and love each other....a lot! Happy Summer!
Pam Leo, is a family literacy activist, the author of Connection Parenting, and a new poem,
Please Read To Me. Her enduring love of children's books, her passion for literacy, and her
commitment to empowering parents, are combined in her new role as the founder of the Book
Fairy Pantry Project, whose mission is "No Child With No Books," because "Books change
children's lives... For good."

The benefits of reading aloud to children even if they can read independently
are many. Reading to children builds their vocabulary, improves comprehension and
listening skills. Because they can listen at a higher level than they can read, children
become more interested in the story. But the best benefit is the connection that
is created and maintained through daily read-aloud time. Sharing stories creates
memories just like taking a trip together. Reading books aloud with my grandchildren
are some of my sweetest memories of spending time together. Reading aloud is also
a model for older children that they can read to younger children.

New Patients Welcome

207-839-6266

www.dentistgorhamme.com

Andrea M. Taliento, DMD
Melissa M. Carrier, DDS

405 Main Street, Gorham, ME

Children Thrive at the Forest School!
• Nature connected learning in a beautiful
Your Child Will Too!
and nurturing community setting
• Non-classroom-based experiential
education for children ages 4-10
• Human ecology: reading & writing, living
history, cultural studies, art, music, yoga
• Girls leadership program, Montessori education, summer camps, parenting support

Who loves Forest School?
• Children whose needs are not
met in a traditional classroom
• Families leading an earth
centered lifestyle
• Home schooling families who
don’t want to “go it alone”
• Montessori families who wish to
continue self directed learning
West Falmouth, ME
into grade school
(207) 878-9884
Come join us!
www.ourforestschool.com
We welcome you!
forestschoolstaff@gmail.com
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